
March 3, 2019 

 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM 

 

Sunday Mornings - 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday - 9:00 AM  

 

Holy Day Masses - Listed inside bulletin and on parish website  

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation   -  Saturdays - 4:15 PM to 5:00 PM   
     (or by appointment through the Parish Office) 
 

OLG Parish  -  7000 35th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98126 
     www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olg.seattle.org  - Phone:  206-935-0358 

 

OLG Parish School  - 3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -   www.guadalupe-school.org   
               Phone:  206-935-0651 

Our Lady of Guadalupe 
A parish with open arms and caring hearts 

 

 

"O Father, give us the humility 

which realizes its ignorance,    

admits its mistakes, recognizes 

its need, welcomes advice,      

accepts rebuke.  Help us always 

to praise rather than to criticize, 

to sympathize rather than to    

discourage, to build rather than 

to destroy, and to think of      

people at their best rather than 

at their worst.  This we ask for 

thy name's sake.  

 (Prayer of William Barclay, 20th century)   



 

Dear Friends, 

 

       Not long ago, someone remarked to me about how difficult it is to be Catholic these days.   An understatement, 
I thought. It seems that scarcely a day goes by that we are not greeted (assaulted would be the better word) by 
some new and shocking revelation that relates to one aspect or another of the sexual abuse scandal that, for far 
too long, has been rocking the church--not just in this country, not just in the developed countries of the world, but 
seemingly everywhere. 

 

      We are scandalized, disgusted, and weary beyond words. Our hearts ache for the thousands of  victims who   
carry heavy burdens through their lives. And while I can't speak for all of us, I am quite sure that most of us who 
follow the news--and who relate day after day to friends, neighbors, and co-workers (and, often enough, to family 
members who no longer consider themselves Catholic)--are finding it increasingly difficult to explain why we      
continue to identify as Catholic, why we continue to practice our faith. 

 

     I wish I could provide comfort for you at a profoundly difficult time. I wish I could provide answers to the      
questions you are struggling with. I wish I could reassure you that the worst is over and that things will quiet down 
soon. I cannot. All I can do is offer a few considerations that may help provide some context and some nuance--
both of which, when it comes to news reports, seem to be in short supply. 

 

      First, the church, despite all its egregious sins and failings, its fatal compromises and its deceptions, will 
weather this storm and, with the grace of God, become a stronger, more credible, more effective instrument for 
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ. I believe this with all my heart. For this to happen, however, our bishops must 
prayerfully listen to God's Spirit, humbly hear the cries of God's  people, and resolutely take bold and deliberate 
steps to root out of the church every discernible trace of abuse, cover-up, dishonesty, self-deception, and             
hypocrisy. Only in this way will a dispirited and deeply wounded church be able to move forward and carry out its 
sacred mission. 

 

      Not every representation in the secular media regarding these issues can be taken as gospel. Don't get me 
wrong: I am not accusing the secular media of ill will or deliberate misrepresentation, but we shouldn't expect     
secular news sources to have a carefully nuanced understanding of the church, its life, its history, its theology, or its 
canons. I also think it's true to say that the church has not always helped the situation: too often it has been far 
from forthcoming with clear, complete, transparent, and unbiased information. 

 

       Despite what we often hear in news stories, it is not true to say or to imply that the United States Bishops 
have not taken serious and significant steps to deal with the abuse crisis. That they have been slow in doing so is 
unarguable, that they have been uneven in their response is also beyond dispute, but since 2002 when they     
adopted the so-called Dallas Charter, the bishops have taken major steps not only to address the sad history of the 
sexual abuse of children and vulnerable adults in the church, but also to put into place a set of policies and            
protocols to prevent its ever happening again. So, even last summer's revelations of the Pennsylvania Grand Jury, 
lurid and shocking as they were, should be seen as reports on criminal activity that took place prior to 2002-and 
much of it fifty or more years ago. This will bring no comfort to victims, and it certainly does not in any way excuse 
past crimes and misdeeds, but it provides nuance and acknowledges facts that were largely overlooked in much, if 
not all, of the reporting.  And so, while it is true that before 2002 most, if not all, bishops made serious errors 
(sometimes on the basis of flawed advice from mental health and treatment professionals), it is not fair to overlook 
the  major changes in policy and practice that have been adopted and implemented, nor is it fair to characterize all 
bishops as turning a blind eye, ignoring victims and their families, protecting offenders, and guarding the church's 
reputation at all costs.                                      

            Continued ... 



     Fr. Ryan’s Letter Continued 

 
     The learning curve for dealing with these issues has been long and slow--too long and too slow. But the same can be 
said for society in general, including families, youth organizations, and other churches and institutions, both public and 
private. Put simply, society understands these issues much better now than it did decades ago: for us in the church it 
means that we have come to realize that the sexual abuse of children is not just a grave sin, but also a serious crime, and 
that it is, in almost every case, treatable but not curable. Some bishops awakened to these realities rather quickly and 
took them to heart decades ago; others, sadly, were slow to act.  

 

     The church is global. The church exists in countries around the world where cultural differences are well beyond our 
experience or comprehension. For that reason it shouldn't be too surprising that issues of sexual abuse and cover-up are 
not the same everywhere and that only today are we beginning to hear stories coming out of places like Africa and India. 
In spite of all our cultural differences, however, the church must adopt enlightened--and, as far as possible--unified     
approaches for dealing with these issues. The current meeting in Rome is an important step in that direction but only a 
step, and three days of dialogue, reflection, and meeting with victims can hardly be   expected to heal this long-festering 
wound. If, during the meeting, the most important issues are identified,  mistakes owned and repented, and a             
comprehensive course of action adopted, that is probably as much as we should expect. For now. 

 

    The debate within the church at the present time regarding the causes underlying sexual abuse is an  extremely    
important one involving very complex issues.   Some would narrow it all down to  mandatory celibacy for priests, others 
want to blame gays within the priesthood, others the general  sexual permissiveness within our culture, and still others 
the clerical culture within the church that places priests on a pedestal and gives them an inordinate amount of power. I 
think it is safe to say that, despite claims made by representatives of various ideological factions within the church, the 
jury is still out when it comes to identifying all the causes. My prayer is that this week's meeting of bishops with Pope 
Francis -who is committed to finding solutions and has been very candid about admitting his own mistakes - will begin a 
frank discussion of the causes, and open the way to necessary changes and reforms, no matter how sweeping. I also 
hope that those bishops who have made quite clear their opposition to Pope Francis and his leadership, will set aside 
polemics and divisiveness and work together with him to find lasting solutions to the crisis we are facing. 

 

     Let me close with this thought. We will do well to keep in mind that the church has dealt with grave crises and        
scandals many times throughout its long history and, thanks to the guidance of the Holy Spirit and the courageous        
witness of saints beyond number, the church has been deepened, purified, and energized. And I would add that none of 
the evils we are dealing with-no matter how grave-is able to undo the immense amount of good that the church, the holy 
yet sinful People of God, accomplishes every day in our parishes, ministries, and institutions here and around the world. 
We in this parish are witnesses to this every day-in fact, we are part of it. All of which puts me in mind of a recent        
editorial in America magazine, by its editor, Father Matt Malone. He writes: "In any given hour, on any given day, the 
news in the church is more good than bad. Much more. By a magnitude of millions more. That's because most of the news 
in the church is the Good News of Jesus Christ. That's something we know as people of faith, but it is also empirically true: 
Every day millions, billions of people are served by the church, helped and healed through its sacraments, and                
accompanied through its social services. Couples marry, children are  baptized, young people are confirmed in their faith, 
sinners are forgiven. This is happening right now as you read this in every place the church calls home." 

 

    My friends, all of us are committed to the holy mission of the church. In this most trying of times, may we find strength 
in our faith, hope for the future, and the joy that comes from preaching and living the gospel of Christ. I know that you 
join me, your fellow parishioners, our bishops, and the entire church in praying that we will. May it be so! 
 
 
                             Father Michael G. Ryan, Pastor 
 
 

To read updates about the meeting going on in Rome, visit 
 

https://www.pbc2019.org/home  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xzIHsqfyO6TVoF8gh0VvFFjFl1zvMd_X3Xb3zzfke0Gff1uDd_9DeKTig3Ho_fdC1XUbDffZhaJSN9hpTGcNC1bnGIKMEzTf4AE8Dur36O7asRCOmcmpMxQb2wZCbnUZmN7siE-aH3nTPfBlThKDOfQHRzBsAZQNisgC-yWo7eJ6dssofbjsGw==&c=C8o6wIzP0UYxh01PCJBkkOE6hJwIFR54zpgdDptKi


Prayer & Liturgy 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Want to advertise on this bulletin? 

 
 

Call Janis Charles  -  206-859-6880 
 

 
 
 

janisc@catholicprintery.com 
 

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

 

 

 
 

Scripture Readings 

 

March 3rd 
Eighth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

Reading 1:  Sirach 27:4-7 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians  15:54-58 

Gospel:  Luke 6:39-45 
 

March 6th 
Ash Wednesday 

Reading 1:  Joel 2:12-18 
Reading 2:  2 Corinthians 5:20-6:2 

Gospel:  Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18 
 

March 10th 
First Sunday of Lent 

Reading 1:  Deuteronomy  26:4-10 
Reading 2:  Romans 10:8-13 

Gospel:  Luke 4:1-13 

Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for anyone, 
please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on the list for 
the time that you have requested. 

Frank Kinner 
Hudson Langhams 
Mason Langhams 
Ben Messina 
Dr. Kenneth McKin 
Sr. Maria Nguyen 
Frances Nitkey 

Danny Padon 
Albert Peter 
William Tyler Raymz 
Donna Simonson 
Elizabeth Spry 
Bill Thompson 

 

Thinking About Baptism  
For An Infant Or Young Child? 

 

Although there are no baptisms during Lent, this is 
a good time to start preparing!  To prepare for and 
celebrate this important sacrament, please contact 
Paulina Alvarado  -  paulinaa@olgseattle.org or 206

-935-0358, Ext. 115. Also, if you are interested in volunteering in 
Baptism Ministry, we want to hear from you! 
 

 

Low-Gluten Hosts 

 

Low gluten hosts are available for persons who need 
them.  Please contact Helen, at 206-935-0358 for more 
information. 

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”   

go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the   

“Grow In Faith” tab. 

Prayer of Remembrance for Mitzi Smith  -  Friday, March 1st 
Prayer of Remembrance for Catherine Tarabochia  -  Thursday, March 7th 

Prayer of Remembrance for Barbara Wilson  -  Friday, March 8th 
Prayer of Remembrance for Robert Kruse  -  Thursday, March 14th 

Prayer of Remembrance for Dennis Simonsen  -  Friday, March 15th 

Marina Felix 
Paula Grady 
Mark Hoynes 
Sharon Lyons-Huber 
Mayola Jackson 
Vernon Jackson 
Michael Keefe 

….and for those who have recently passed  -  Frank Ambrozic, Sr. 

 

Frank Louis Ambrozic was one of the founding members of OLG from 
1960 to 1998.  His service will be held on March 7th 

 at Our Lady of Sorrows Church in Snoqualmie at 11:00 a.m. 

Los Misales en Español 

 

Están ahora disponibles para que cualquiera los use.  Están 
en el estante trasero detrás de la última banca.  Le        
pedimos que los devuelva después de la Misa para que 
estén disponibles para que otros los utilicen. [SPANISH 
MASS MISSALS are now    available for anyone to use.  
They are on the back shelf behind the last pew.  We ask 
that you return them after Mass so they are available for 
others to use.] 





                                           Faith Formation 
                 

Faith Formation Schedule  
For March  

 

 

March 3rd   Family Faith Sunday  -  Walmesley 
Center Gym 9:30 a.m.  -  10:45 a.m. 

 
 

Families with children  K-8 
                           Little Lambs, Lord Lions, Good News Bears 
     10:45 a.m.  -  12:00 p.m. 
 

March 10th    Sac Prep One and Two, 3rd—8th grade 
            RCIA for older children  9:30 a.m.  -  10:45 a.m. 
 

            Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
     11:00 a.m. Mass 
 

            Little Lambs, Lord Lion’s, Good News Bears 
     10:45 a.m.  -  12:00 p.m. 

Catechists for Lord Lions will send home take home Assignment 
   - no class on 3/17/19 
 

            Sac Prep Two Parent/Guardian Class  -  Required 
 Walmesley Center Gym; activities will be provided for children
     9:30 a.m.  -  10:45 a.m. 
 

March 17th                   Safe Environment Curriculum  
                             Presented to all Faith Formation Classes 
 

             No class for Lord Lions  -  Will send  home assignment 
 

             Little Lambs meet regular time 
     10:45 a.m.  -  12:00 p.m. 
 

March 24th      Sac Prep One and Two, 3rd—8th grade 
            RCIA for older children  9:30 a.m.  -  10:45 a.m. 
 

            Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
     11:00 a.m. Mass 
 

            Little Lambs, Lord Lion’s, Good News Bears 
     10:45 a.m.  -  12:00 p.m. 
 

March 31st     Sac Prep One and Two, 3rd—8th grade 
            RCIA for older children  9:30 a.m.  -  10:45 a.m. 
 

            Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
     11:00 a.m. Mass 
 

            Little Lambs, Lord Lion’s, Good News Bears 
     10:45 a.m.  -  12:00 

 

Home Ministries 

 

If you or anyone you know is in need of the Sacrament of 
the Eucharist, the Sacrament of Anointing, or other Home             
Ministries, let us know by calling Marion Kari at 935-0358, 
ext. 113.  

Pastoral Care 

Change Of Date 
For Vacation Bible Camp 

We learned on February 26th that The Seattle 
School District has changed their last day of 
school to June 27th due to making up snow 
days this year.  As a result, we are going to 
change our Vacation Bible Camp schedule to 

insure that all our families can participate.  Please look for the 
posting of our new date for ROAR Life is Wild  -  God is Good, next 
week, which will be in our bulletin, on our web site, and our face 
book page.  Also,   announcements will be made after all the mass-
es for the next 2 weeks.  It is our hope that this new date will ac-
commodate our families. 

          This Week’s Readings at Mass 
Judge It By Its Fruit 

• Sirach 27:5-8  -  All tested by their speech 
• 1 Corinthians 15:54-58 - Glorification of the body 
• Luke 6:39-45 - All known by their works 

 

Questions of the Week 

 

1. In what kinds of situations do you find yourself getting 
caught up in focusing on the specks in other people’s 
eyes? 

2. What good fruits have you seen produced by someone 
who is genuinely a “good tree”? 



           
 
 

Day Of Service 2019: 
Rainier Valley Food Bank 

 

Save the date for the 2019 Day of Service on Saturday, April 6th.  
With 14 projects to choose from, you may need more information!  
This week’s featured project is the Rainier Valley Food Bank.  This is 
the busiest food bank in all of Seattle, located in one of the most 
diverse areas of the city.  Fulfilling its mission to “nourish with good 
food, empower with knowledge, and serve with compassion”,   
Rainier Valley Food Bank fills over 5,000 orders each month  During 
Day of Service, volunteers will distribute food to customers and 
perform other tasks as needed.  This project is open to volunteers 
of all ages who have a desire to help and serve those in need.  To 
learn more about Day of Service, go to:    
 http://www.olgseattle.org/day-of-service. 
 

 
 
 

Tips For A Sustainable Lifestyle 

 

Have you heard the terms “Fair Trade” or “Ethical Trade” and     
wondered what that’s all about?  Are you interested in making 
more conscious and earth-friendly purchases but aren’t sure where 
to start?  In the world of ethical trade there’s a lot to learn!  Just as 
we grow in faith, it takes time, energy and intentionality to live a 
sustainable life.  Learn more about others’ journeys and get ideas 
on the Catholic Relief Services Ethical Trade website: 
https://ethicaltrade.crs.org/community-stories/category/ethical-
lifestyle/ 
 
 
 

Delridge Grocery Co-Op 

 

Do you ever wonder what the Catholic Campaign for Human       
Development (CCHD) is and what happens to the fund we collect?  
You can see a project in action just down the road at the Delridge 
Grocery co-op, initiated with funds from CCHD.  The project aims to 
bring local, sustainable food within walking distance to residents of 
Delridge and West Seattle.  Learn more at                                      
http://delridgegrocery.coop 
 
 
 

Outreach Ministry 
Encounter Lent: 

Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl 
 

Join our faith community and more than 14,000 Catholic               
communities across the United States in a life-changing Lenten   
journey of encounter with Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl.  Get 
you Rice Bowl at any of the Ash Wednesday services, in the school, 
or in the parish office.  During the 40 days of Lent, we will            
encounter the needs of the world.  Remember to download the CRS 
Rice Bowl app! 
 

 

OLG Immigrant Ministry  
Is Welcoming New Members 

 

Come check out OLG’s Immigrant Ministry as we seek new ways to 
encounter our immigrant brothers and sisters through education, 
advocacy and community building.  Our next meeting is Friday, 
March 8th at 9:30 a.m. in the Pastoral Center.  We look forward to 
seeing your there! 
 

 

Help Plan The Day Of Service 
 

Plans are underway for the 5th Annual OLG Day of Service on April 
6th.  If you’d like to help with the planning, promotion, and          
implementation for the final month, please join us for our next 
meeting on Friday, March 15th at 8:30 a.m. in the Pastoral Center.  
This counts for volunteer hours in the school and you get to meet 
some fun people while doing good! 
 
 

Camp Second Chance Open House 
 

City-sanctioned “Camp Second Change”, located on city-owned   
Myers Way Parcels, is petitioning the City for an extension to allow 
their encampment to stay and they are asking for our advocacy.  
You can learn more about the situation in a recent West Seattle 
Blog article:  https://westseattleblog.com/2019/01/this-is-the-
model-camp-second-chance-supporters-gather-to-make-their-case-
for-allowing-it-to-stay/   
 

The residents of Camp Second Chance also invite all to attend an 
Open House in the camp on Sunday, March 17th from 1:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. to learn more.  There will be music, dancing, food, fun 
and fellowship.  Tour the camp, see the Tiny Houses, meet the    
residents.  If you cannot attend that day, contact Erik Davis at 425-
523-4807 or d.eric50@gmail.com to  arrange a tour.  

           

The Detention Lottery:  An Immersive Immigration Court Room Drama 
 

For better or worse, the issue of immigration is the front headline most days.  Lost sometimes in the conversations about border security 
are the people who are being currently detained in a system that is desperately in need of reform.  For many of us, it’s hard to                
comprehend what those who are detained face in our legal system.  Therefore, St. Joseph’s is hosting “THE DETENTION LOTTERY”, an   
Immersive Courtroom Drama by Margaret O’Donnell to educate ourselves, on Thursday, March 7th from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the 
Social Hall.  Open to everyone in the community, there is no charge and free parking.  This play was written by an Immigration attorney 
and all the actors are immigration attorneys.  Appropriate for Junior High-aged youth and older. 



OLG Community  

50+ Social Activities Group 
(Formerly Over 50 Funsters) 

 

MONTHLY:  On the 2nd Thursday of the month, at about 
9:30 a.m., come to The Chelan for our breakfast meeting.  
Come after Mass, 9:30 a.m. is just a goal!  All are         
welcome. 

 
 
 
 

Welcome To OLG CYO Track & Field 2019 

This is the first call to register your child for track this   
season.  Cost is $30/child and sibling discounts do apply 
to kids frrom the same family.  Please make sure you take 
the discount at check-out during registration.  CYO Track 
& Field is open to the following:   
 

4th - 8th Grade Boys & Girls OLG students and               
parishioners. 
 

Click on the following link to register: 
https://reg.sportspilot.com/106079 

 

Registration will begin on March 4th and end on April 
5th at midnight. 
 

• Meets will be held on Saturdays on the following 
dates:  5/4, 5/11, 5/18 and 6/1 

• The meets will be held at Renton Stadium on 5/4 and 
5/11 and Highline Stadium on 5/18 and 6/1. 

• If anyone would like to earn commitment hours this 
season and help assist coach, please contact Coach 
Daren at 206-853-7272 or email                               
DRNmonroe@gmail.com. 

• Practice will begin on Tuesday, April 9th, and will be 
held at SW Athletic Complex across the street from 
Sealth High School on 28th and Thistle at the track 
inside the stadium. 

 

The weekly practice schedule is as follows: 
 

• Tuesday  -  6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
• Friday  -  6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Do You Want To Work With Asylum-Seekers 
At The Texas Border In McAllen? 

Three years ago 15 parishioners, including Fr. Jack, traveled to the 
Humanitarian Respite Center in McAllen, TX.  There, they assisted 
immigrant asylum-seekers that were released by Homeland        
Security to pursue their asylum cases within the US.  Showers, 
food, clean clothing, and transpiration guidance are part of what is 
provided.   Now, a couple of parishioners are planning to return for 
several days at the end of March, 2019.  Are you interested in    
joining them? Contact Nancy Holmes at holmesna63@gmail.com 
or 206-605-3913 for more information. 

 

Is Your Marriage Falling Apart?  Read This! 

When marriages are in crisis, couples often feel alone, frustrated 
and hopeless.  But there is hope!  Retrouvaille (pronounced retro
-vi) has helped tens of thousands of troubled marriages.  There is 
always hope, and you are not alone in your struggle.  For           
confidential information about Retrouvaille, or to register for our 
upcoming weekend March 22-24, 2019 call 206-706-2608 or go 
to www.helpourmarriage.org. 

 

Green Ministry Meeting 

Monday, March 4th from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Parish new members are welcome to join this shared 
ministry with Holy Rosary Parish, where we try to put into action 
Pope Francis’ call to care for God’s Creation.  We do this through 
education, advocacy and action.  For more information, contact 
Helen at 206-935-0358, or heleno@olgseattle.org. 

 
 

Over 65 Luncheon 

Sunday, March 31st from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 

OLG School Hall 
Community Members aged 65 and over.   

Presented by the OLG School 5th Grade Class 
Because We Love Our Seniors! 

 

If you are a community member aged 65 or older, please join us for 
food, friends and fun!  Meal will be prepared by the OLG School 
5th grade class (and their families).  There will be raffle prizes and 
good friends to visit with over a warm and tasty meal.  Rides to/
from are available.  Please RSVP by Friday March 29th.  We’ll see 
you there! 

   

          Caring For God’s Creation 
 

Instead of using harsh cleaners and        
chemicals to clean your home or work 
space, consider environmentally-
friendly, non-toxic cleaning products.  
The creatures living in Puget Sound 
will be grateful! 

If you or someone you know is suffering after  
abortion, confidential, non-judgmental help is 
available.  Visit Hope-AfterAbortion.org, or call 
Project Rachel Ministry's national, toll-free     
number:  1-888-456-HOPE (4673) 

For  more “Community Events”,  
please visit our website at www.olgseattle.org 



 From The Pastoral Center  
Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Pete Shepherd  -  Parish Administrator 
petes@olgseattle.org 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Paulina Alvarado—Baptism Coordinator  
paulinaa@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 

 

State of the School will take place on Wednesday, March 13th at 6:30 p.m. in the Walmesley Center.  Join us to hear some 
of the highlights of the current school year, as well as a look into the future including information about our updated       
Strategic Plan, tuition rates for 2019-2020, facilities improvements and other useful information.  All are welcome! 

 

March 21st is your last chance to have input into our updated Strategic Plan.  We will be meeting in the School Hall at 6:30 
p.m.  Join us to discuss our vision for the future of OLG School.  We would love to hear from everyone! 

 

 

 

Our Lady Of Guadalupe School   
Anton Kramer, Principal   

akramer@guadalupe-school.org  206-935-0651 -  X102 

$34,942 

Won’t Be Long Now! 

Could we use the Mortgage papers to start the fire at the Easter Vigil?  
If you all keep donating at this rate  -  YES we could! 

We are so close now, if you are still paying on your pledge, please        
consider making the remaining payments as soon as you are able.  If you 
have never made a gift toward the debt reduction, this would be the 
best time to do so!  To those of you who have been pushing us forward 
all along, if you are able to make a final gift to ditch the debt, your gift 
would be very gratefully received! 

Great job Guadalupe, we can see the finish line now! 


